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Details of Visit:

Author: chrisx
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 Mar 2012 Afternoon
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Imogen
Website: http://www.sweetimogen.com
Phone: 07501846993

The Premises:

Located in a quiet area with an entrance from an uncrowded road, making it quite discreet. Seemed
quite a safe area, very decent surroundings. Flat was very clean, including the massage room along
with the massage bed, towels, etc. and the shower room which was spotless. Room was nicely
decorated with mild lighting, giving a very intimate feel.

The Lady:

A very attractive brunette, with a nicely shaped body. Was nicely dressed to welcome, and was
even nicer in lingerie and specially without any of it on. Very soft, clear and clean skin. Pics on her
site are truly of hers, but I guess she's even gorgeous in person.

The Story:

This being the first time getting a sensual massage, she made me feel very comfortable from the
moment I met her, and throughout the whole experience. After a warm welcome, and offering me a
drink, I was offered to have a shower (which I took after travelling on the tube), and then to find
Imogen in hot lingerie waiting to put me on the massage bed. After lying down, she took off what
she had on to give a glimpse at her amazing figure, gave me a very relaxing back massage while
teasing sensually with her hand and light contact with her intimates. Oil used was nice and warmed
up to an ideal level, to give a nice feel. After turning over, I was given a very arousing experience
including continuous stroking and other arousing temptations, while allowing me to softly touch and
feel her whole body (ofcourse apart from her intimate area), till I reached highest point of arousal
and ended with a very happy ending. She used hot towels to wipe clean, which was a nice touch at
the end. I was leisurely offered time to shower again, and get dressed up to find herself nicely
dressed again to bid farewell. I booked her only for a 30 min nudist session, which I really regret, I
should have at least opted for an hour or even more. However, even if it was 30 mins, she never
rushed anything, and actually she even spent a bit more time to finish things off nicely. Truly, I loved
whole experience, and Imogen being the lovely person she is, it made it really special and intimate.
I would definitely return for more. 
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